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NORTHERN ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS, NEC (LTD)
We provide a complete electrical service
from installation, maintenance,
to testing for commercial and domestic.
We are fully qualified and are NIC EIC
approved contractors and domestic installers.
Call Martin on
 077914 96951 or 015395 52507

LAKES COACHING
What will you cross off on your bucket list in
2015?
Discover how you can make this year your best
ever.
Recently retired? Time on your hands?
Lots of plans but need some direction?
Emma provides a 12 month structured course to
help you achieve your goals.
Book a FREE talk today to find out more.
Emma 07816599186

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME
Plain English help with your computer.

WAYNE PUTLEY
DRY STONE WALLING

 Graham Brook 015395 60868

 07908 491456
14 Garnet Street, Lancaster LA1 3PN

Michelle Teasdale

Do you need a Girl Friday?

Mobile Beauty Therapist.
Michelle offers relaxing treatments in the
comfort of your own home.
Shellac Manicures / Pedicures,
Massages, Reflexology, Waxing, Caci Facials,
& Lash / Brow Tinting.
Call  07852 811024

Too busy! Too much to do?
-PA work - Business cover - cleaning/decluttering/tip runs - gardening - decorating shopping - sewing
The list goes on…
Simplify your life
Call Isabel on 0787 6224013 or email
issyg52@icloud.com

www.lakelandbeauty.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Est 1992,
 015394 45117 or 07763 145594
Andrew Backhouse
Chimney Sweep Ltd

LADY GARDENER
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Including PLUMBING
Husband & Wife
 01539 821853 or 07734 983803

WANTED SCRAP CARS
& COMMERCIALS
Free collection from all areas
website: www.scrapcarcumbria.co.uk
 07825 293099

LYTH VALLEY ELECTRICAL
All types of electrical work undertaken from
lighting to re-wires, extra sockets to new
installations. No VAT
 Scott Walker 015395 68935
Mobile: 07766 939956
e-mail: lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com

HALECAT HOUSE & GARDENS,
WITHERSLACK

ANDREA PICKERING
PHOTOGRAPHY

Available for self catering weeks
or weekends,
Weddings, parties and events
To book or make an enquiry please
2015395 52387 or 52532
website: www.halecat.co.uk

 015395 30552
email: andrea@andreapickering.com
website: www.andreapickering.com
facebook: andrea pickering photography
twitter: andrea pickering

Church Services for AUGUST 2015
2nd August

The 9th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.30pm

Matins (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Joint HC with Helsington
Holy Communion (BCP)
Evensong (BCP)

Cartmel Fell
Witherslack
Underbarrow
Winster
Crosthwaite

Tony & Hilary Fitch
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Brian Crowe
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock

9th August

The 10th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning All-age Worship
Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Winster
Crosthwaite

Rev. Bob Dew
Mrs. Maureen Stevens
Canon Michael Middleton
Mrs. Julia Gilchrist
Mr. Leonard Lambert
Rev. Bob Dew

16th August

The 11th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am

Morning Worship
Holy Communion (CW)
Songs of Praise
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Winster
Crosthwaite

Mrs. D. Grace & Mrs. A. Ratcliffe
Rev. Ron Rutter
Rev. Brian Crowe
Ven. Penny Driver
Ven. Penny Driver
Lay team

23rd August

The 12th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Evensong (BCP)

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Winster
Crosthwaite
Witherslack

Rev. Kenneth Partington
Mrs. Maureen Stevens
Rev. Bob Dew
Mr. Roger Bingham
Rev. Bob Dew
Mrs. Maureen Stevens

30th August

The 13th Sunday after Trinity

10.30am

Joint 5th Sunday Service

Winster

Rev. Michael Woodcock
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A LETTER FROM BRIAN CROWE
Over recent weeks we have been repeatedly shocked by outrageous violence inflicted on
innocent victims – the gun shooting of 9 worshippers in a South Carolina church, a
suicide bombing killing 27 at a Shia mosque in Kuwait, the random shooting dead of 38
tourists on a beach in Tunisia.
How do we react each time the news reports such incidents, bringing graphic images of
such atrocities into our living rooms? What feelings well up within us? Our responses
may include anger, rage, revenge, or bitterness against the perpetrators, and also, of
course, compassion for the victims.
Just occasionally an individual who has lost a relative through such an event appears to
respond to the perpetrator with forgiveness. For example, following the shooting in the
Charleston church, the Washington Post reported that
“in an emotional courtroom
encounter, a mother and daughter, a sister and grandson, among others, spoke directly
to Dylann Roof, the 21-year-old charged with nine counts of murder. Surviving relatives
told Roof his crime had devastated their families. But some said they forgave him.”
Is this the correct response for Christians in such circumstances? Isn’t it, indeed, our
Christian duty to forgive? We can certainly get this impression from simply considering
the words of that model prayer which Jesus himself gave us – The Lord’s Prayer –
where we pray, “Forgive us our sins (trespasses) as we forgive those who sin (trespass)
against us.” But are we really able to forgive when we have been so hurt, and would the
offer of forgiveness lessen the dignity of the one we’ve lost? I would suggest that it is
unreasonable to expect any human being, Christian or otherwise, immediately to forgive
someone who has suddenly inflicted so much pain and hurt in their lives.
We also know that we suffer even more if we hold onto anger, rage, resentment and
bitterness and very often we begin to lose the ability to love at all, as our lives turn
increasingly inward.
Since these recent events we have also commemorated the tenth anniversary of 7/7 – the
bombing of buses and tube trains in London in 2005 when 52 were killed. In the ten
years since, many have struggled to forgive; some cannot; others have been able to begin
to develop a forgiving heart..
To quote from an article by Rev Mark Woods in Christianity Today, “Forgiveness is
complex, spiritually, emotionally and intellectually. It isn’t about undoing [the past].
But it is about refusing to allow the future to be controlled by the worst of the past. …….
The fear, the anger, the resentment and the desire for revenge don't necessarily go
away, but they are overmastered by the sense of God's grace, his gifts and his peace”.
May we grasp the enormity of God’s willingness to forgive us so that we may develop a
forgiving heart as we face through our lives our own pain and hurt.
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20th June

Thanksgiving for the Birth of Evelyn Isabella Poxon
All Saints Underbarrow

Weddings
30th May
20th June
27th June
4th July

Michael Brindle and Rachel Date (St Johns Helsington)
Ben Laisby and Lauren Seef at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell
Michael Fairhurst and Elizabeth Fell at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell
Robert Webb and Anja Profijt at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite

Funerals
5th June

Elizabeth Brenda Sowerby age 87 All Saints Underbarrow.

Holy Days in August
5
6
8
9
10
11
13
15
20
24
27
28
29
30
31

Oswald, King of Northumbria, Martyr, 642 - Lesser Festival
The Transfiguration of Our Lord - Festival
Dominic, Priest, Founder of the Order of Preachers, 1221 - Lesser Festival
Mary Sumner, Founder of the Mothers’ Union, 1921 - Lesser Festival
Laurence, Deacon at Rome, Martyr, 258 - Lesser Festival
Clare of Assisi, Founder of the Minoresses (Poor Clares), 1253 - Lesser Festival
Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down and Connor, Teacher of the Faith, 1667 - Lesser Festival
The Blessed Virgin Mary - Festival
Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, Teacher of the Faith, 1153 - Lesser Festival
Bartholomew the Apostle - Festival
Monica, mother of Augustine of Hippo, 387 - Lesser Festival
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Teacher of the Faith, 430 - Lesser Festival
The Beheading of John the Baptist - Lesser Festival
John Bunyan, Spiritual Writer, 1688 - Lesser Festival
Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne, Missionary, 651 - Lesser Festival

CALLING ALL PARISHIONERS
Two Valleys Prayer Meeting

Our next Two Valleys Prayer meeting will be at 2.30pm on Tuesday 11th August in
All Saints, Underbarrow. We meet together for about 45 minutes to pray for all that is
going on in our parishes.
Let Michael Woodcock or Brian Crowe know if you have any particular requests for
prayer.
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5th Sunday 10.30am at Winster Church Sunday 30th August
At 10.30am on Sunday 30th August, we invite all our parishioners to a special united
service in Winster church. Our theme for the service is the Celebration of Older Age!
We know that we have an ageing population, and particularly across this part of the
world, and it’s about time we recognize this and begin to tackle the challenges that are
coming. However, we do not want to begin this on any gloomy, negative note; rather we
want to recognize the many good things there are about growing older and all that there
is to celebrate. So do come to this 5th Sunday service as we begin in a lighter mood to
explore older age.
We welcome Mr David Richardson (Reader from Kendal Parish church) to this service
who will speak into this subject.
This service we hope will act as a springboard to further discussion and debate in the
future about how we as church communities can support our local populations as they
face some of the tougher challenges of older age: isolation; loneliness; frailty; dementia,
et cetera.
You may not often come to 5th Sunday services, or even to church much at all, but if this
subject matter interests you, then please do come. We have much to celebrate together
and warmly welcome all parishioners.
Also, if you’d like to, please Bring your own Picnic lunch to eat in the surroundings of
Winster church at the end of the service. We will provide soft drinks, but please bring
your own picnic, chairs, etc.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
CARTMEL MAGNA CARTA 800
Celebrations at Cartmel Priory
Friday 25th till Tuesday 29th September
Details on http://magnacarta800th.com/events/

"Magna Carta Medieval Fayre & Pageant"
Sunday 4th October 2015
10:30 - 4:30pm
Dean Barwick School is hosting a
"Magna Carta Medieval Fayre & Pageant"
To get involved contact Bex Cooper
Bex.magnacarta@icloud.com

Children’s Society
Thank you to all the box holders for raising the splendid sum of £578 which is an
increase on last years total, an excellent effort for a very good cause.
Well done everybody your generosity is very much appreciated. If anyone would like a
collection box please contact Denise Park telephone 015395 68502.
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FAMILY FUN DAY
Come and join in a Family Fun Day
at Dean Barwick School on Saturday 25th July 11a.m. onwards
BYO BBQ/picnic and enjoy:
slow bike race, rope stretch, boules competition, face painting, bouncy castle & classic
races - fun for everyone!

Celebration Service at St John’s on Sunday 5th July
There’s great rejoicing in heaven every time someone turns back from his or her own
way and decides to live in relationship with our heavenly Father. So we understand from
Luke chapter 15 in three parables where something that is lost is found again: the lost
sheep, the lost coin and the lost son. ‘Let’s have a party’ is the recurring response. I
wonder what a party in heaven sounds like. I wonder if the rejoicing in heaven has much
in common with our usual gatherings in church even though all of us are like sheep once
lost but now found. If there is such a lot of rejoicing going on in heaven, surely it’s good
to celebrate, have a party, a family get-together, in church.
With the timely excuse of Enid Gardner’s 90th birthday, St John’s PCC decided to have a
special celebration service. The theme “Farming, Family and Faith” seemed particularly
appropriate since Enid has spent most of her life connected with farming, comes from a
large local family and has faithfully attended St John’s for very many years, including
service as Churchwarden.
We were very pleased to welcome folk from our local farming community and Enid’s
relatives and friends to join our usual united service with All Saints’, Underbarrow.
With some popular hymn choices, all ages from the congregation participating in
readings, prayers and interviews, the birthday cake and some excellent refreshments, it
was a very enjoyable and uplifting event.
In addition there were some old farming
implements to look at and some family photographs. To top it all our organ made its first
Sunday performance for several years. Afterwards some of us had a picnic on the hillside, in perfect weather with a perfect view.
A great way to end a very special celebration.
Special thanks are due to organist Charles Walmsley for giving us such a musical treat;
to all who took part in the service or so gladly lent items for display; to Mike Fleetwood
for that amazing cake and the valiant [and so essential] kitchen crew; and, of course, to
Enid for being who she is.
Let’s look around at ourselves and our parishes – who else, what else can be a catalyst
for a celebration. Let the rejoicing of the heavenly kingdom find more expression among
us on earth.

Maureen Stevens
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CROSTHWAITE SHOW 15th AUGUST 2015
Registration is on Tuesday 11th August from 7pm to 9pm. Please bring all your artwork
and photographs with you to give us time to display them to their best advantage for the
Show. All work must please have your name on the back in a top corner (to avoid us
hanging it upside down...it has been done!) and any framed artwork must be ready to
hang.
Good luck to everybody and we look forward to another successful Show.

CAB Charity walk across Morecambe Bay
Join us on Saturday 5th September at 10.30am to walk the spectacular Morecambe Bay
sands led by Queens Guide Cedric Robinson MBE. The walk is around 8 miles and
takes approximately 3 hours starting at Arnside promenade. The scenery is stunning,
see the wildlife close by, it’s a fun but slightly weird experience walking across the
mud flats! If you’ve never done it before – now is your chance.
This is a major fund-raising event to help your local South Lakes Citizens Advice.
Last year we helped 3,000 local residents with free, confidential and impartial advice.
There’s growing demand for our help and like other charities we struggle for funding.
So please do come and walk with us. We think you will have a great experience and
lots of fun while at the same time raising funds through sponsorship by family, friends
and work colleagues. Registration is just £5 and if you could get friends or colleagues
to sponsor you that would be great.
We are limited to 200 people, so book your place early. Full details are available at
www.southlakescab.org.uk or telephone 015394 47185. We look forward to hearing
from you!
The Bendrigg Trust Jam Fest, 10th October 2015
Calling all jam makers – new and experienced – you are invited to enter your homemade jams in the following categories:
1
2
3
4

Traditional Strawberry Jam
Hedgerow Jam
Junior Jam (under 21)
Gentleman’s Jam (men only)

5
6
7

Summer Jam
Damson Jam
Summer Fruit Jelly

Entries £2.50 per jar to be delivered to a drop off point between 14th & 30th
September. Entry forms available from www.bendrigg.org.uk or telephone 01539
723766 for a postal copy.
Results will be displayed alongside the entries at The Jam Fest on Saturday 10th
October at Kendal College, 10am to 2pm. All welcome, free entry with cookery
demonstrations by local chefs including Steven Doherty (£10 to be pre-booked),
artisan stalls and refreshments courtesy of the Catering Students at the College.
Further information
on website or please call Vanda Lambton 015395 31311.
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RDA has almost 500 Groups throughout the UK. Our
horses and ponies provide therapy and fun to people with
disabilities. Your local Westmorland RDA Group Ltd is
looking for enthusiastic pairs of hands to help out with
their Carriage Driving & Riding Sessions.
RDA Westmorland Group Ltd provides opportunities for
people with disabilities to experience and learn how to carriage drive and ride to improve their health and wellbeing. It’s an opportunity for all to experience a new sport,
the beauty of the countryside and make new friends.
Would you like to learn a new skill, utilise an existing one or just have fun? We provide
full training and experience of horses or working with people with disabilities isn’t essential. We need people to help....
•
•
•
•
•

Groom and harness/tack up the pony
Set out equipment in the field/indoor
arena
Assist with the drive/ride
Cake and coffee maker
Get grubby for a day – maintenance,
painting, varnishing

•
•

Fundraiser
Tack cleaning

•

Carriage Driving/Riding
Coach
Collecting session money
and organising rotas
Stable days

•
•

The Group meet every Monday afternoon for riding sessions (during term time) and
every Thursday morning for driving sessions during summer, (weather permitting) in
the Kendal area. Contact Kathryn Keith on 015395 52595 or kathryn.keith50@yahoo.co.uk to organise a time to come and see what we do – there’s
something for everyone!
Lot’s Wife
The Sunday School teacher was describing how Lot's wife looked back and turned into a pillar of
salt, when little Jason interrupted, "My Mummy looked back once, while she was driving and she
turned into a telephone pole!"
Simple Arithmetic
When the ark came to rest on Mt. Ararat the occupants were more than ready to leave. Noah made
one last sweep and found a despondent snake in the hold. "Why are you sad and why haven't you
left?" asked Noah. "Because I'm so inadequate" replied the snake. "Inadequate?" queried Noah.
"Yes" continued the snake, "The Lord commanded that we go forth and MULTIPLY and I'm only
an ADDER."
Recruitment Drive
A friend was in front of me coming out of church one day, and the minister was standing at the
door as he always is to shake hands. He grabbed my friend by the hand and pulled him aside. The
Minister said to him, "You need to join the Army of the Lord!"
My friend replied, "I'm already in the Army of the Lord."
9
The Minister questioned, "How come I don't ever see you except at Christmas and Easter?"
He whispered back, "I'm in the secret service"
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UNDERBARROW MARROW DAY
Sunday 13th September 2015
12noon-4.30pm at The Punchbowl
Free Entry!
Marrow Competitions for adults and children, Duck Race, Helicopter Flights, Magic Show, Bouncy Castle, Dog Show, Hog
Roast, Ice-cream parlour, Local Produce Stalls, Cream Teas, Children’s Ride, and Games and much much more!!!
MARROWS

£1 Entry
Classes: Heaviest,
Heaviest Local,
Best Pair, Ugliest
CHILDRENS MARROWS

50p Entry, Fabulous prizes to be won!!!
DOG SHOW

£1 Entry
Classes: Working Dog Under 2, Working Dog over 2,
Dog Under 2, Dog over 2,
Waggiest Tail, Fancy Dress Dog & Owner
BAKING COMPETITION

A cake made with a vegetable
A damson product
£1 entry produce to be auctioned after Marrow day
ALL PROCEEDS TO MARROW DAY CANCER
CHARITIES
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NOTICES FOR
INDIVIDUAL PARISHES
CROSTHWAITE POST OFFICE
Temporary Change of Hours
We will be closed for one week
CARTMEL FELL COMMUNITY TRUST commencing Monday 17th August 2015.
100 CLUB
Sorry for any inconvenience caused.
It is now time to renew, or take up
membership of the Cartmel Fell CROSTHWAITE CEILIDH — 17th October
Community Trust 100 Club. The annual Following the highly successful ceilidh this
subscription for this is £12 per year, with a March, in The Memorial Hall, we have
draw every month for £25. All current decided to hold another on Saturday 17th
members will receive a renewal form October. We were a bit overcrowded last
shortly.
time so tickets will be strictly limited to 80.
All the usual stuff – live band (Jump the
If you are not a member please consider Gun), pie and peas, bar. £10 per head.
joining and supporting our Parish Hall, Reserve your tickets early to avoid
membership forms are available from disappointment.
Bowland Bridge Stores.
Roger Smith
015395 68671
All proceeds from the 100 Club go towards
the upkeep of our much loved parish hall.
CROSTHWAITE AND LYTH PARISH
COUNCIL
Please find below what the PC would like
to communicate to our residents from the
July meeting.
The Parish Council held their latest
meeting on 7th July, where it was approved
that the Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish
Council will contribute £300.00 to the First
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk
Responders for 2015.
They also want to notify their residents of
ST MARY'S CHURCH FLOWERS
the Vulnerable customers register, free
nd
Caroline Holmes
August
2
phone 0800 195 141 , to sign up for the
th
August
9
Volunteer Please
priority service register that provides text
August
16th Flowers from
updates, welfare packs and support at times
th
Wedding on the 13
of power outage.
rd
August
23
Volunteers Please
The Chair expressed the thanks of the PC
August
30th Jean Denny
and Community to the Landowners for
their 200 years of service to the community
Would Volunteers prepared to help please of Crosthwaite and Lyth and for the super
12 68028 or Eileen 68565
contact Vonnie
management of Whitbarrow which has led
Thank you.
to a first class environmental asset of which

CARTMEL FELL

CROOK

CROSTHWAITE

the community is very proud.
Thanks, Joanne Taylor
Clerk to Crosthwaite & Lyth Parish
Council

HELSINGTON and
BRIGSTEER
UNDERBARROW
Songs of Praise
All Saints’ Underbarrow
Sunday 16th August 9.30am

WINSTER
HOLY TRINITY WINSTER
CAKE, BOOK AND PLANT SALE,
AUGUST 29th, 10-4pm
Lots of new items for sale this month
Do come and join us for home-made
soup and/or a piece of delicious cake.
Val and Margaret’s plants
will be for sale too.
We’d love to see all our old friends.
Margaret 015394-42325
Lily 015395-60247

WITHERSLACK
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Plantlife is the organisation speaking up for the nation’s wild plants. We work hard
to protect wild plants on the ground and to build understanding of the vital role they
play in everyone’s lives. Plantlife carries out practical conservation work across the
UK, manages nature reserves, influences policy and legislation, runs events and activities that connect people with their local wild plants and works with others to promote the conservation of wild plants for the benefit of all.
Visit www.plantlife.org.uk/roadvergecampaign
A new Plantlife study shows that Britain’s road verges are home to 703 species of
wild plants, more than in any other part of our landscape, and 87 of them are either
threatened with extinction or heading that way. In addition, 88% of these wild plants
provide nectar and pollen for bees and other insects, making road verges essential
refuges for insect life; bird’s-foot trefoil alone is a food plant for 132 species of insect.
'Bee Scene' is a simple and effective way to encourage children and their families into
their local parks or countryside - to enjoy them together away from the television
screen, computer games and other pressures of modern life. By using a simple flower
key, they are able to count different flower shapes and colours and look out for
bumblebees, so helping children understand how valuable their local green spaces are
for wildlife.
Full details and bee scene resources are available online at

www.plantlife.org.uk/beescene

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP
A special place at the heart of the community
Mon/Tues/Thurs
7.45 – 6.30
Wednesday
7.45 – 12.30
Friday
7.45 – 6.00
Saturday
9.00 – 1.00
CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS
 015395-52188
Email: communityshop@witherslack.org

Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics
And much, much more, such as homemade cakes, Suma, Ecover, bird nuts,
kindling, W.Gazette, damson produce + recycle batteries, donate to the Food
Bank, Dry Cleaning, local craft presents, Community Notices, Parish Council
Planning folder, Bus timetables.

Use it or lose it
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including those which are inconveniently
shaped, could be wrapped in an unusual
REPORTS
and effective way but also how everyday
&
items could be recycled and enhanced to
provide
excellent gift wrapping.
The
NEWS
th
Summer
outing
on
August
12
is
to
be
a
INSTITUTES
guided tour of Lancaster Castle followed
by visits to Glasform glassblowing
BRIGSTEER
workshop on the Fylde and Barton Grange
We had a full house for our July meeting Garden Centre. Refreshments will be taken
and welcomed one new member to our at various stops along the way.
g
r
o
u
p
.
Janet Hurst, local Zumba Gold teacher
came along to our meeting and we were CROSTHWAITE
soon joining in with her varied and fun The members of our group celebrated the
routines both seated and standing, ranging centenary of the national WI in great style
from YMCA to Bollywood with a bit of with afternoon tea at Storrs Hall. Jean
salsa and Saturday night fever thrown in Sceal, President, welcomed members and
between. We worked off a few calories two trustees from the Cumbria and
then promptly put them back on by Westmorland Federation of the WI. Ladies
enjoying our cake and biscuits! were elegant in their posh frocks and hats
Liz Threadgold reported on her trip to the and music was played by the talented
centenary AGM at the Royal Albert Hall in Damson Quartet whilst we enjoyed the
London. Muriel Tanfield and Sue Griffiths excellent tea.
had just returned from the visit to Heysham A toast was made to the women of the WI
power station where they donned hard hats and to fun and friendship. After the cutting
goggles and high-vis jackets for the tour. of the delicious celebration cake, Jean gave
Sheila Smallshaw is taking part in the an insight into the history of Storrs Hall. As
centenary arts and crafts festival from 22nd our afternoon drew to a close, some
to 24th August in Cartmel. Several members Japanese hotel guests asked if they could
take photos of our event. They were very
are hoping to go along.
Next month it's our garden meeting at interested in our celebration and gave us
Beryl's on Wednesday 12th August. Please the ultimate accolade by saying that it was
note the earlier time of 7pm. All welcome. just like Downton Abbey!
The next meeting will be a visit to the
Armitt Museum, Ambleside on Thursday
CARTMEL FELL
th
Members were very pleased to welcome a 20 August, at 10am for 10.15am followed
guest to the meeting. On 17th June 16 by lunch.
WOMEN’S

members and friends had thoroughly
enjoyed a walk round Ambleside guided
by Andy Lowe. After business had been
conducted the meeting was treated to a
most interesting demonstration of gift
wrapping by Susan Oliver who not only
demonstrated how
every type gift,

UNDERBARROW
After a short meeting, 14 of us made our
way to Coniston for our annual outing. We
enjoyed an excellent lunch at the Bluebird
Cafe and by the time we were ready to
board the boat for our trip on15
the lake, the

drizzly morning had given way to a bright
sunny afternoon and we were able to
admire some fantastic views of the lake and
mountains. On our return to the jetty and
the Bluebird Cafe, we had enough time for
tea and to sample a variety of cakes before
setting off home.
We will not be having a formal meeting in
August. However, members who wish to,
might like to join a walk in the village at
10am on 5th August starting at the
church. This will be followed by lunch at
midday in the Underbarrow Punch
Bowl.
Anyone who would like further
details should contact Susan on 68504.

WITHERSLACK
In the absence of Pauline Hodgson, Ann
Walshaw and Caroline Blee were in charge
of the July Meeting.
Becks Cooper came to ask for support for a
fund raising event for Dean Barwick School
in October. See page 6.
Plans were made for the Classic Coach
outing to Hawes in August. Calendars and
diaries were available to purchase.
The speaker Elaine Towler explained why
exercise is good for you, and how every
part of the body benefits. She had members
doing some simple exercises and balancing
which caused great mirth.
Next month : Summer Outing.

Geography Quiz: How well do you know Europe? How many countries are there in Europe?
Can you place the following countries on the map?
Albania Andorra
Austria Belarus
Belgium Bosnia &
Herzgovina
Bulgaria Croatia
Cyprus Czech Republic
Denmark England
Estonia Finland
France
Germany
Greece Hungary
Iceland Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Leichtenstein Lithuania
Luxemburg Macedonia
Malta
Moldova
Monaco Montenegro
Netherlands Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania Russia
San Marino Scotland
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia Spain
Sweden Switzerland
Ukraine United Kingdom
Vatican City
16Wales
You will find the answers here: http://www.ducksters.com/geography/europe.php

Religious Asides
Religion: a specific fundamental set of
beliefs and practices generally agreed upon
by a number of persons or sects.
Here are some examples of words that don’t
have a specifically Christian meaning today
but had Christian origins.
Noon comes from the Latin word “nona,”
which means “nine.” In Liturgy of the
Hours, prayed by priests, religious brothers
and sisters, and some lay people, the prayers
said at 3pm (or the 9th hour of the day after
sun rise at 6am) were called “None.” Over
time, those prayers were moved to being
said at 12pm, and the name came with them.
Bigot may come from the German “bei
Gott” or the English “by God,” and it
originally referred to someone who was a
religious hypocrite.
Hocus pocus Some believe that “hocus
pocus” was a parody of the Latin words of
consecration in the Catholic mass “Hoc est
corpus meum,” which means “This is my
body.”
Cemetery ultimately comes from the Greek
word “koimeterion,” which means “sleeping
place or dormitory.” Early Christians began
using the term to refer to where they buried
their dead due to their belief in the future
resurrection of the dead. (Source)
Macabre today refers to anything gruesome
or dealing with death, it may have its roots
in the Latin “machabæorum,” which means
“dance of the Maccabees.” This referred to
graphic descriptions of the martyrdoms
recorded in 1 and 2 Maccabees, which were
influential to early Christian views of
martyrdom.
Martyr comes from the Greek word which
means “witness,” referring to Christians who
witnessed the Gospel by dying for the faith.
A capella is Italian for “in the manner of the
chapel,” or “according to the chapel.” Older
church music was made to be sung without
instrumental accompaniment, and in the 20th
century the term came to refer to any singing
without accompaniment.

 015395

68237

Light Lunch Menu
(Served from 12.00 – 5.30pm Mon-Fri
and 12.00 – 4.00pm Saturdays)
Local watercress & pea soup
crème fraîche, smoked bacon
£4.95
Smoked haddock
champ mash, poached egg, mustard sauce
£11.95
Barnsley chop
minted peas, onions, goats cheese
£12.50
Crab risotto
mascarpone, lemon, pea shoots
£9.95
Asparagus salad
crayfish, fennel, hollandaise
£10.50
Ale battered fish and chips
mushy peas, tartare sauce
£11.95
Salted pork hash cake
fried duck egg, damson ketchup
£10.50
Chicken Caesar salad
grilled gem lettuce, anchovies, quails eggs, parmesan
£11.95
Open sandwiches
(served on our homemade bread)
Coronation chicken, carrot, beetroot and raisin salad
Creamed mushrooms and spinach, toasted brioche
Smoked salmon and prawn Marie rose, pickled cucumber,
capers
£6.50 each
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Saint Aidan
One of the major figures in the story of the conversion of the English is St Aidan, whose
feast-day is 31st August. We don’t know when or where he was born, but he was a monk
of Iona before becoming a missionary, and so the practices that he brought with him were
those of the Celtic church. He was active at a time when England was made up of several
separate kingdoms, and he was responsible for much of the conversion of the kingdom of
Northumbria — the kingdom north of the Humber, as its name indicates. King Oswald,
who came to power in 634, had been in exile in his youth in Dal Riata, a Gaelic kingdom
that included part of Ireland and a good deal of western Scotland, There he had been
converted to Christianity in the Celtic tradition, and so it was natural that he should turn
to the Celtic church when he decided to sponsor the conversion of his people. He asked
the community of Iona for a missionary, but first person sent failed miserably. When he
gave up and returned to Iona to report that the Northumbrians were ‘intractable, obstinate
and uncivilized’, Aidan spoke up: ‘It seems to me, brother, that you have been
unreasonably harsh upon your ignorant hearers: you did not first offer them the milk of
simpler teaching, as the apostle recommends [a reference to I Cor. 3 v. 2], until little by
little, as they grew strong on the food of God’s word, they were capable of receiving
more elaborate instruction and of carrying out the more transcendent commandments of
God’. Needless to say, the Iona community promptly decided that Aidan was the man to
send – and he was indeed a notable success.
Oswald granted him Holy Island (Lindisfarne) as his monastic and Episcopal
headquarters. In one sense this was appropriately isolated, being a tidal island, but in
another sense it was at the heart of the kingdom, since it was directly opposite the king’s
main stronghold of Bamburgh: and in fact the early years of Aidan’s mission were
distinguished by the close cooperation of the two men. At first Aidan could not speak the
language, but Oswald had learnt Irish as a young man when in exile, and so in the early
period of the mission he assiduously translated for him.
Aidan was renowned for his personal austerity, even though he often moved in royal
circles, and his humility was legendary. He habitually gave away everything he received
including, on one occasion, a horse which Oswald provided so that he could more easily
travel around the kingdom. But Aidan preferred to walk everywhere because that made it
much easier to approach anyone he met and speak to them of Christ. Lindisfarne became
a place of learning in his lifetime, and we know of several young men who received an
education there and became significant figures in the subsequent development of the
church. Aidan died in 651, when still on his missionary travels, on 31st August, the day
on which he is now commemorated. His body was taken to Lindisfarne for burial.
The love and esteem that he earned through his holy life is movingly expressed in the
words of Bede: ‘Aidan taught the clergy many lessons about the conduct of their lives
but above all he left them a most salutary example of abstinence and self-control; and the
best recommendation of his teaching to all was that he taught them no other way of life
than that which he himself practised among his fellows.’
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Joyce Hill

REGULAR EVENTS
HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER
Book online at sites.google.com/site/brigsteer/home
Zumba Gold Fitness Class
Mondays 10.30 - 11.30am
Short Carpet Bowls
Mondays 7.30 - 9.30pm September - April
U3A Circle Dancing
Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.45am
Table Tennis
Tuesdays 8.00pm September - April
Book Group
3rd Wednesday of the month, 7.30pm
Women’s Institute
Second Wednesday evening of the month, 7.30pm
UFOs Sewing Group
2nd & 4th Thursday of the month, 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Pilates
Fridays 12.00pm - 1.00pm and 1.15pm - 2.15pm

CARTMEL FELL
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell  015395 68428
Women’s Institute
First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm
Local History Society
Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL
For bookings contact Mrs. Kath Jackson  015398 21415
Table Tennis
Monday & Friday 7.30 - 10pm (from September through winter months)
Young Farmers Club
Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm
Aerobics/body toning
Thursday 10am – 11am
Folk Dance Group
Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm
WI
Wednesday 7.30pm (1st Wednesday of the month)

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL
Playgroup
Exchange
WI
Art Club.
Snooker Club
Aerobics
Yoga

Check bookings online at www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk
Tues & Thurs 9.30am—11.30am
Wednesday 2pm – 4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday)
Wednesday, 15th at 7.30pm,
No regular Art Club during the Summer. Restart Monday October 5th.
Wednesdays 7pm - 9pm in the Parish Room, Crosthwaite
Mondays 7.30 pm
Wednesdays 7.00pm (22nd & 29th only)

Quilting class
Billiards Club
WI
Zumba Gold class

For bookings contact Richard Simpson  015395 68228
Mondays 2 - 4pm
Mondays from 7.30pm
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm
Tuesday night 6.30pm to 7.30pm

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE

WITHERSLACK
Indoor Bowling
Parent & Toddler Group
Tea & Chat Group
Women’s Institute
The Art Club
Stretch and Tone
Fitness Pilates

Wednesdays 7.30pm - 10pm (except June, July & August).
All equipment is provided
Tuesdays 10am until Noon
Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm
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Mondays 2.00pm - 3.00pm
Thursdays 6.00pm - 7.00pm

Two Valleys Churches
“Enriching lives …… Embracing God”
Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster & Witherslack
Parish Priest:

Rev’d. Michael Woodcock, The Vicarage, Crosthwaite, Cumbria. LA8 8HX
 015395 68276 Email: mich@elwoodcock.com (not available Fridays)

St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell
Churchwardens:
Mr. Anthony Clarke
 015395 31481
Mrs. Vanda Lambton
 015395 31311
St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite
Churchwardens:
Mr. Matthew Dobson
 015395 68849
Mr. John Holmes
 015395 68599
Holy Trinity, Winster
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Lily Holme
 015395 60247
Mrs. Cath Casson
 015394 44958
St. Paul’s, Witherslack
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Janet Read
 015395 52481
Mrs. Marianne Whiteway
 015395 35059
______________________________________________________________________________
Underbarrow and Helsington
Parish Priest:
Rev’d. Brian Crowe, Middle Blakebank, Broom Lane,
Underbarrow.  015395 68959 Email: brian.crowe@ymail.com
Reader:
Maureen Stevens  01539 734358 or m-stevens@hotmail.co.uk
St. John’s, Helsington
Churchwardens:
vacant
vacant
All Saints, Underbarrow
Churchwardens:
Mr. Bert Bolton
 015395 68196
Mr. J.A. Lee
 015395 68470
_______________________________________________________________________________
St. Catherine’s, Crook
Vicar:
Rev’d. George Briggs, St. Thomas Vicarage, South View Lane,
Windermere Rd, Kendal. Tel. 015395 83058
Readers:
Tony and Hilary Fitch 015395 68577 or fitchesuk@aol.com
Reg Bradby 01539 725800 or regbradby@hotmail.com
Mrs. Ruth Hunter
 015395 60117
Mrs. Mary Allcock
 01539 821312
_______________________________________________________________________________
Magazine Editor next month:
Charles and Ros Walmsley
 015395 68745
Magazine postbox c/o Crosthwaite Vicarage
E-mail: twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk
Churchwardens:

Advertising Manager:
Magazine postal service:

Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  015395 68849
Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  015395 68849

MAGAZINE DEADLINES
For20
HELSINGTON to Mary Cross (( 68685) by 9th of previous month
For UNDERBARROW to Mabel Evans (( 68481) by 9th of previous month
All others to the Editor(s) by 12th of previous month by e-mail or letter

J BEGG, QUALIFIED TIME-SERVED
BUILDER
All aspects of building and maintenance work:
Roofing, Gutters, Chimney stack work,
Fireplaces, Patios, Plastering and Tiling.
No job too small.
 015397 29066; Mobile 079295 16185

JEREMY SMITH, HANDYMAN
For all the jobs around the house
that you don’t seem to get to do.
Painting, Decorating, Gardening, Plumbing,
Woodwork and Brickwork.
All work considered. No matter how small or large.

 015395 68595 or 07717 859486
for a free quotation OR
e-mail: jsmith@jrsmit1.plus.com

LAKES COACHING
Learn about having your best year ever.
A 12 month coaching program for
individuals who want to have, be
and do more than ever before.
Book a FREE talk today to find out more
Emma  015395 68444 or 07816599186

STUART CLEMENTS
SOFT LANDSCAPING, GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
 07400 694692 / 01539 731008
e-mail: stuart.clements11@gmail.com
Flat 1, 31-37 Stramongate, Kendal,
Cumbria. LA9 4BH

HADWINS (LINDALE) LTD
Audi-Volkswagen Dealers - Service & Parts
 Grange (015395) 35522 / 34242

Louise Thompson Photography
All occasions, from pet photography,
to portraits, to livestock imagery....
website: www.louisethompsonphotography.com
e-mail: louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com

Call  078709 19785

JANET E SMEDLEY,
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Registered Member of the Health Professions
Council, Low Wood Club,
LOW WOOD HOTEL, Windermere.
website: www.jesphysio.co.uk
To make an appointment  015394 39344
(You do not have to be a member
to make an appointment)

ARTISAN WOODWORKERS
Two experienced craftspersons
offering a bespoke renovation service
We will renovate your living spaces, refresh
your kitchen or simply repair that beloved chair!
Call Rowena or Luigi to discuss your needs.
Rowena Lee 07754 735013
Luigi Savasi 07544 987814

WITHERSLACK WOODLANDS
Quality hardwood logs seasoned
specially for woodburners.
 JOHN 015395 52353
Or e-mail: info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk

MILKMAN AND NEWSAGENT
Contact Stephen and Mandy Walling for your
fresh milk, eggs, potatoes and daily newspapers
015395 68135

Advertising in the Two Valleys Parish News
Would you like to advertise your company, business, shop, hotel, crafts, art or services
to the local community? We have a circulation of almost 700 potential customers!
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Contact our Advertising Manager Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS
 015395 68849 or e-mail aspendobson@yahoo.com

P.V.DOBSON & SONS (MOTORS)
LTD.

T.C. JOHNSON

All makes serviced & MOT
Free car collection
Free courtesy car if needed
M.O.T. Testing Centre
 Witherslack 52441

Your Local Building Contractor
For extensions, conversions & refurbishments.
New roofs, roof repairs & chimney stack work.
Garden, landscaping & digging work.
No job too small
Ring Charlie on  015395 68426
Mobile 07770 742877

TERRA FIRMA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

COLOUR IN YOUR GARDEN
ALL YEAR!

For all hard landscaping, drives, patios,
rockeries, steps, walling, fencing, turfing etc.
Garden structure design. Also digger and
groundwork services.
 Joel Crompton 07786 073606
website: www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk

Winter - Summer
Baskets and Containers Planted to Order
Compost & Bark supplied (free local delivery)
 Margaret 015395 68533
or  Val 015395 68538

JAMES E PARK

WILKINSON
Home Reared Salt Marsh Lamb
-Whole or Half
 015395 52270 or 07748 120644

Forestry, tree services and surveys.
Locally sourced seasoned logs delivered.
All aspects of tree work undertaken.
 015395 34977 or 07866 479949

INDOOR POOL, SPA TREATMENTS
and LEISURE CLUB
Daily Membership from £7.50 per day
(Gym & Swim)
Annual Memberships from £200

at DAMSON DENE HOTEL
 015395 68676

GRASSGARTH PROPERTIES
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES, incl.
plumbing

Honest and reliable
 01539 821853
Mobile 07734 983803

LAKES LANDSCAPES

S & A HODGSON LTD

Andrew Metcalfe
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES
PATIOS, WALLING, FENCING
Free quotes / No VAT
15 years experience
07773 650075
www.lakeslandscapes.com

Plant & Groundworks Contractor
1-13 Ton Excavators & Breakers
JCB Backhoe contractor
Water mains, Driveways & general digger work
 078367 82707 or 015395 52458

JOE DOBSON - JOINERY

Richard McConnachie

Manufacture and Install. Free Quotations
Mobile: 079792 26748
 Evening: 015395 68381

Painting & Decorating Services
Free Quotations
015394 88985 – 07403447346
Email Rmcc50@hotmail.com

ANDREW
22 KEITH FURNITURE
Hand made kitchens, bedrooms & studies

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING
*** SKIP HIRE ***

 015395 52595 or 07734 938665

 07766 971167 or 07866 690809

BOWLAND BRIDGE STORES

FIFE’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD

Your Local Village Shop open for newspapers,
milk & eggs, fresh bread, fruit & vegetables,
hot pies and sandwiches, groceries and homebaking. Off licence, National lottery,
Cigarettes, Calor gas, pet & wild bird food.
Gardening & hardware. Local produce.
Hot & cold sandwiches made to order
 015395 68643

Domestic, Commercial,
Energy Management
Quality Installations with
20 years Experience

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING
Ground work and Digger hire, Tractor and
trailer hire, Hedge cutting, Dumper hire,
Till spreading and much more.
For an efficient and friendly contracting service
at competitive rates
 John Grindey 07774 612720

GREEN LEAVES
Natural Gardening and
Woodland Management
Organic garden maintenance and permaculture,
Fruit and veg care, Fruit tree pruning,
Woodland management, Wood crafts. Fully
qualified and insured.
 Paul 07974 827260
or Kirsten 07595 732236
website: www.greenleaves.org.uk

 015395 68398 or 07891 281413
Follow us on Facebook

SAM CROMPTON - JOINER
LOFT CONVERSIONS, WINDOWS,
DOORS, CONSERVATORIES etc.
in Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC
Any other internal and external joinery work
and alterations undertaken.
PVC fascia boards and guttering
supplied and fitted
 015395 68298 or 077894 34903

NICK CARTER ROOFING SERVICES
Your local roofing specialist with over 35 years
experience in all aspects of roofing.
Pitched Slate, Tiling & Flat Roofing Repairs,
Renewals & Expert Advice. No Job Too Small
Contact Nick for your free quotation with a
reliable, friendly service at sensible rates.
 015395 68046 Mobile: 07824 469427
or e-mail: nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk

K. SANDERSON
Complete Decorating Service
Traditional time served tradesman EST: 1986
 015394 48584 or 077929 21556

TARNSIDE CATTERY AND
GRASSGARTH KENNELS
Luxury Accommodation for your pet.
Fully Licenced, Heated and Spacious.
Inspections welcome. Open All year.
ALSO SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY
GROOMING STUDIO
 Hilary 015395 52150/07764 372272

D & A MYERS (BUILDING SERVICES) LTD
New build/restoration & repair, roofing, traditional stonework,
fine plastering & tiling, drives & patios.
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Please ring for a free quotation.
 015395 68418 Mobile: 07890 556857

e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com

ANTHONY CLARKE
The Ashes, Cartmel Fell
Funeral Director
Chapel of Rest
Cremations arranged
 015395 31481 (Day or night)

VIDEO / DVD / PRODUCTIONS B.V.S.
PRODUCTIONS
All types of Video Productions undertaken
Convert your 8/16mm/slides
to video or DVD
 JIM BOWNASS 015395 68203
or 07768 798481

CATH’S COUNTRY CITCHEN
Outside Caterers - For All Occasions
Christenings - Weddings - Birthdays
Funeral Teas - All homemade food
Hog Roasts - Chocolate Fondue Fountain
www.cathscountrycitchen.co.uk
 01931 712888 or 07717 525254

BB CONTRACTING S & M CARTER
Round Baling and Wrapping,
Slurry Spreading at competitive rates.
 Simon 07774 799109
or Michael 07876 013362

PARKIN AND JACKSON
Monumental Sculptors
Contact Kevin Bateman
14 Appleby Road, Kendal
 Kendal 722838
Memorials in Granite, Limestone,
Marble and Green Slate.
Additional Inscriptions and Renovations

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS
DRAWINGS FOR EXTENSIONS, LOFT
CONVERSIONS, NEW BUILD, ETC.
B. J. WALKER, F.T.C.
BUILDING SCIENCE
 015395 52211

MYERS INTERIORS
Kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms
individually designed & manufactured
for you in mind.
Showhouse viewing by appointment.
 015395 68418 Mobile: 07890 556857

e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com

JOHN CROWE, Winster
Property Maintenance & Grass
Mowing (Large areas not a problem)
30+ years of experience. Fully insured
 015394 44098 Mobile 07791 901548

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP
A special place at the heart of the community
Mon/Tues/Thurs
7.45 – 6.30
Wednesday
7.45 – 12.30
Friday
7.45 – 6.00
Saturday
9.00 – 1.00
 015395-52188
Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics
As well as supplying all your groceries we:
Recycle batteries, take in dry cleaning, collect for the Food Bank,
Provide the Westmorland Gazette
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